
58/1b Bournville Crescent, Claremont, Tas 7011
Townhouse For Sale
Thursday, 16 November 2023

58/1b Bournville Crescent, Claremont, Tas 7011

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: Townhouse

Louise Wallace

0429671462

https://realsearch.com.au/58-1b-bournville-crescent-claremont-tas-7011
https://realsearch.com.au/louise-wallace-real-estate-agent-from-elders-real-estate-southern-tasmania-margate


Offer Over $565, 000

Discover the epitome of modern living at this immaculate 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom overlooking the Practice Green of

Claremont Golf Club.Embrace the beauty of the River Derwent and Mount Wellington views right from your doorstep.

This is more than a home; it's a lifestyle.Step into modern elegance as you enter this pristine unit. The open and airy design

seamlessly connects the living spaces, providing a comfortable and inviting atmosphere.Wake up to stunning views of 

Mount Wellington from the comfort of your bedrooms. The quality finishes throughout the unit showcase a commitment

to excellence, creating an environment that is both stylish and functional.Enjoy the serene surroundings while being close

to all facilities inclusive of the Claremont Bowls Club, ensuring convenience in every aspect of your daily life.Whether

you're entertaining guests or simply enjoying a quiet evening, the allure of this unit extends beyond the interior. Relax on

your private balcony and soak in the scenic beauty that surrounds you.This is your chance to own a piece of modern

paradise which is only located 20 minutes from the Hobart CBD. Contact us today to schedule a private viewing and

experience the lifestyle that awaits you at this 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom unit on the Practice Green of Claremont Golf Club.

Your dream home with a view is just a phone call away!Key Features: 2 Bedrooms for Comfortable Living, Master with

walk in robe 2 Bathrooms with Contemporary Finishes River Derwent and Mount Wellington Views Located on the

Practice Green of Claremont Golf Club Modern and Immaculate Design Quality Finishes for a Touch of Luxury Close

Proximity to All Facilities


